
The Covid-19 crisis has presented African businesses in the handcraft sector with a need to shift into 
a new way of working to continue to deliver upon their social and environmental impact. Overnight 
borders closed, tourism came to a halt, orders were postponed or cancelled, and workshops closed 
their doors, not knowing if and when they would reopen. However, hope was not lost, and these 
resilient social enterprises are adapting and recreating a new handmade world - proving that their 
missions were more important today than ever before. 

Trade+Impact Association and Williams Sonoma Inc. have come together to present the first ever 
Handmade Futures Summit. This virtual event will offer an aspirational look into the future, with panel 
discussions and breakout sessions addressing the state of the sector today and opportunities for 
tomorrow, featuring the Williams Sonoma team, industry experts, global buyers and leading social 
enterprises.  Together we are reimagining partnerships, design, technology, and more.

A special virtual trade expo will be held, offering opportunity for trade linkages and valuable 
feedback from the buying teams at the William Sonoma Group including West Elm, Pottery Barn, 
William Sonoma, and Mark & Graham. A select group of buyers from outside the Williams Sonoma 
Group will be invited to attend for additional linkages.

Target A�end�sEvent Highlights
23 & 24 September 2020
Free Event Attendance for all participants
100% Virtual Event hosted on a dynamic virtual 
conferencing platform
Virtual Trade Expo with live booth presentations
Multistakeholder Panel Discussions 
Breakout sessions with industry experts and leading 
social enterprises 
Digital Networking Sessions for deeper connections
Recorded content for future viewing up to a week 
after the event
Digital GiftBag
Online support throughout the event

This event will have limited space so 
early registration will be essential. We 
are targeting the following attendees:

30 Exhibitors in a curated trade expo, 
featuring export experienced social 
enterprises 
60 Social Enterprise attendees from all 
levels of export experience 
20 Key stakeholders & Industry Experts 
from the handmade sector
13 Members of Williams Sonoma 
Buying Teams
Specially invited global buyers
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